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How do we as educators know what students know 
with any degree of confidence?

The Challenge of Knowing What Students Know
Classroom Based Assessment (Benefits)
Classroom Based Assessment (Problem #1)
Classroom Based Assessment (Problem #2)
The Special Problem of Validity

Social Studies Assessment White Paper (Grant, Swan, Lee, 2015)

Research

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UT2immtpNDw-ojF2kVRVwwJOY5TVMl24b7edYV1eXhQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hSc5ZqyGlFWAE3PdiiePtBqfa5J3jtk9J6q5SFsetUA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EjJ5zY1dXpHcsy68xsnRN5BK-VcfmKzgOvpFOuh39s0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f4fIc21taf7dny9sEIdFTHvowra9T2vVBKzgcmcV_y8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Es1N2ul8KZgwzKcO4pNvFi-Gd9AmQXEowxV5NEXWpE4/edit?usp=sharing
https://iowacore.gov/sites/default/files/socialstudiesassessmentwhitepaper.pdf


Do Your Assessments Meet This?



Do Your Assessment Meet This?

Variety?

Authentic?

Rubrics?

Standards?



John Hattie
Developing Assessment-Capable Visible Learners
**Monitor Progress and Adjust Their Learning**

Self Monitoring



Another Example

http://files.ocmboces.org/files/ss/1706/Sentence%20Starters.pdf


Weighted Multiple Choice

The Mayflower Compact, a premier colonial 
covenant, is unique in that it:
A. Foreshadowed a new relationship with the English 

crown
B. Represented a collaboration between Pilgrims and 

Natives
C. Produced tenets indicative of self-government
D. Pointed toward a model form of political tolerance

4 Points? 2 Points? 1 Point? 0 Points
Can students justify their answer?



Weighted Multiple Choice

Historical investigators judge the reliability of primary 
sources by:
A. Assessing how it is situated within its historical 
context.
B. Measuring its claims against present-day standards
C. Comparing it to secondary source accounts.
D. Identifying the source author’s political allegiances.

Would this give you insight into their thinking?
How is this better than 1 correct/3 wrong?
More examples from UMBC ARCH

https://www.umbc.edu/che/arch/weighted.php


Controversy in the Classroom

[S]chools have not just the right, but also 
the obligation, to create an atmosphere 
of intellectual and political freedom that 
uses genuine public controversies to help 
students discuss and envision political 
possibilities. Addressing public 
controversies in schools not only is more 
educative than quashing or ignoring 
differences, it also enhances the quality of 
decision-making by ensuring that multiple 
and competing views about controversial 
political issues are aired, fairly considered, 
and critically evaluated (p. 6).



Kawashima-Ginsberg 
(2013) CIRCLE

http://civicyouth.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/CIRCLE_NAEPBechtelFactSheetApril30.final_.pdf
http://civicyouth.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/CIRCLE_NAEPBechtelFactSheetApril30.final_.pdf


“Part of our job is to teach young 
people how to talk with one another, 
especially with people who have 
differing views.” —Diana Hess

Structured Academic Controversy - 
Teaching Channel

Talking Across Political Differences

Assessing Speaking/Listening

https://www.teachingchannel.org/tch/blog/move-over-debate-its-time-deliberate
https://educatorinnovator.org/talking-across-political-differences/




Is Malaga Island an 
example of state 

sponsored racism?
• Gloria Harrison Interview
• Lewiston Evening Journal - May 8, 1912
• Malaga Island - August 1911
• Malaga Island Executive Council 

Report 1911

SAC - Document Analysis Graphic 
Organizer

Assessing Speaking/Listening

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p9_KzHOoiW9dW59LyTl1k3r-tOiUOb8K
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mUsHBbQ7hFSB3xXg7AeLTIMUPheBpSxN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-sirk5IqkmyI1ILCwrx-6ZmNLeeX2DFX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VlYtCTr62BUNFc8pzR-fJ8XHbn1aE-Ay
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VlYtCTr62BUNFc8pzR-fJ8XHbn1aE-Ay
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eo-af0Zhbpt1npOffRBJ7YJSpwO4Vlbt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eo-af0Zhbpt1npOffRBJ7YJSpwO4Vlbt


Assessing Speaking/Listening

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5yG_3UfAKcE


Argument Mapping

Examples  -   SHORT LONG

https://teach.thinkeranalytix.org/2019/06/05/interactive-beta-controversial-issues-in-the-classroom/
https://teach.thinkeranalytix.org/2019/04/01/interactive-beta-social-media/


Assessing Speaking/Listening

Side trip - Edpuzzle

Richard Byrne

Catlin Tucker

https://practicaledtech.com/2019/04/07/creating-interactive-videos-video-based-lessons/
https://catlintucker.com/2015/06/flipped-classroom-engaging-students-with-edpuzzle/


Educating with Evidence offers educators assessments 
that use primary sources from the Library of Congress 
and other resources to assess the literacy skills found in 
the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and the C3 
Framework. Educators can pick and use an individual 
assessment or select several assessments to take the 
steps to create an assessment system focused on skill 
acquisition across several topics or units of study.
They have multiple choice created by teachers!

Assessing Reading/Writing

https://educatingwithevidence.siu.edu/
https://educatingwithevidence.siu.edu/assessing/
https://educatingwithevidence.siu.edu/common/documents/assessment-page-pdf/assess-syst-intro-2.pdf
https://educatingwithevidence.siu.edu/assessing/multiple-choice-assessment%20.php


Reading a Document

• Multiple Choice
– What question might it connect to?

• Contextualization
– What statements in the document could be 

used as evidence of a specific question?
• Close Read/Contextualization

– What other document is it similar to?
– What other document does it contradict?

• Corroboration
– Who wrote it? When? Title?
– Is this document reliable?

• Sourcing



Groups of Documents

• What question could you write that these documents would 
help answer?

• What question(s) would you ask the author for clarity?
– Contextualization

• What documents can be grouped by common (not same) 
author, location, time?

• What document(s) should be considered more reliable?
– Sourcing

• What documents share a perspective? Have conflicting 
perspectives?
– Corroboration

• What documents support a specific conclusion?
– Close reading



Assessing Reading/Writing

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5NU5sMvqKo


Stanford History Education Group (SHEG) in conjunction 
with Teaching Primary Sources/Library of Congress 
created their Beyond the Bubble resources. Beyond the 
Bubble unlocks the vast digital archive of the Library of 
Congress to create History Assessments of Thinking 
(HATs). Explore over 80 easy-to-use assessments that 
measure students' historical thinking rather than recall 
of facts. 

Assessing Reading/Writing

https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-assessments
https://sheg.stanford.edu/list-history-assessments-thinking


Assessing Reading/Writing

What is the role of the 
“flagship” assessments and 
how do they relate to the 
“alternative version”?

Check out how the 
assessments connect to the 
videos, alternative versions, 
historical skills, and content 
to support your teaching and 
student learning.



What Does This Mean?

DBQs are way that I would recommend in terms of both 
DISCIPLINARY LITERACY and ASSESSMENT in social 
studies. It gives consistent skills that can be worked on, 
while allowing students to be curious and research in the 
appropriate content areas.

“Examining primary sources gives students a powerful 
sense of history and the complexity of the past. Helping 
students analyze primary sources can also guide them 
toward higher-order thinking and better critical thinking 
and analysis skills.”

Library of Congress



National History Day is a year-long academic program 

focused on historical research, interpretation and creative 

expression for 6-12 grade students. In NHD, students become 

writers, filmmakers, web designers, playwrights and artists as 

they create unique contemporary expressions of history. 

An independent study from 2011 found that participation in 

the National History Day Contest benefits students far beyond 

the competition. National History Day not only transports 

classrooms back in time during the school year, it transforms 

young minds forever.

All Together

https://www.nhd.org/
https://www.nhd.org/why-nhd-works


All Together



What questions 
do you have 
about 
assessment in 
social studies?



As the world changes faster than we can ever 
imagine, teachers must equip students with the 
ability to think on their feet, process new 
information, and ask great questions.



K-12 Curriculum Plans

What is the connecting thread across 
the grade levels at your school?



Spiraling K-12 Curriculum

A course of study in which students will see the same 
topics throughout their school career, with each 
encounter increasing in complexity and reinforcing 
previous learning. The Social Studies Standards and 
performance expectations have been created in order 
to reflect a progression of increasing complexity from 
K-5 and between the 6-8, and 9-diploma grade spans.



Some Suggestions

C3 Framework
● Change, Continuity, & Context
● Perspectives
● Sources and Evidence
● Causation and Argumentation

Stanford History Ed. Group
● Sourcing
● Contextualization
● Corroboration
● Close Reading

Thinking Like A 
Historian
● Cause & Effect
● Change & 

Continuity
● Turning Points
● Using the Past
● Through Their Eyes









What is Needed to Connect?

Looking at your curriculum, what needs work?

• Essential Questions
• Assessments

– Formative
– Interim
– Summative

• Resources
• Standards



SAMPLE

SAMPLE TEXT



Standards Revisions Webinar

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mrJhbSDqWSQ


Revisions of Note

Social Studies - Standards and Instruction Webpage
• Changes to the elementary grade bands
• Addition of foundational and developing
• Embedding of the skills and process of social studies 

throughout the document
• Emphasis on teaching about Maine Native 

Americans
• Personal finance clarity

Maine Learning Results for Social Studies - Revised 2019

https://www.maine.gov/doe/learning/content/socialstudies/standards
https://www.maine.gov/doe/sites/maine.gov.doe/files/inline-files/Maine%20Learning%20Results%20for%20Social%20Studies%20-%20Revised%202019_5.pdf


Maine Social Studies Requirements

Title 20-A: Education §4722. High school diploma 
standards.

2. Required subjects.  Courses in the following subjects shall 
be provided in separate or integrated study programs to 
all students and required for a high school diploma:

B. Social studies and history, including American history, 
government, civics and personal finance--2 years; 



Maine Social Studies Requirements

Title 20-A: Education §4706. Instruction in American history, 
Maine studies, and Maine Native American History

1. American history.  American history, government and 
citizenship, including the Constitution of the United States, 
the Declaration of Independence, the importance of 
voting and the privileges and responsibilities of citizenship, 
must be taught in and required for graduation from all 
elementary and secondary schools, both public and 
private.



Maine Social Studies Requirements

Title 20-A: Education §4706. Instruction in American history, 
Maine studies, and Maine Native American History

2. Maine studies.  Maine history, including the Constitution of 
Maine, Maine geography and environment and the natural, 
industrial and economic resources of Maine and Maine's 
cultural and ethnic heritage, must be taught. A required 
component of Maine studies is Maine Native American studies, 
which must be included in the review of content standards and 
performance indicators of the learning results conducted in 
accordance with section 6209, subsection 4. 



Maine Social Studies Requirements

Title 20-A: Education §4706. The Maine Native American 
studies must address the following topics:

A. Maine tribal governments and political systems and 
their relationship with local, state, national and 
international governments;

B. Maine Native American cultural systems and the 
experience of Maine tribal people throughout history; 

C. Maine Native American territories; and 

D. Maine Native American economic systems. 



Gap Analysis 

• Is hitting EVERY performance expectation a 
“MUST”?
– Is there too few or too many?

• How much spiraling is necessary?
– Is there a minimum time for each PE?
– Each content strand, each year?

• How connected should the year be?
– Skills, themes, EQs, etc

• How much consistency in assessments?



Suggestion

Green - Highlight the standard if you know of an 

area/lesson/unit, that clearly covers this expectation.

Yellow - Highlight the standard if you think this 

expectation is covered, but you are not sure where 

exactly that might be in your curriculum.

Red - Highlight the expectation if you are unfamiliar 

with it and have no idea if this is covered at all in your 

curriculum.



Reflection

• What is the purpose of teaching social studies 
in GRADE X?

• What expectations are missing?
– Where do they fit?

• How does was is being taught prepare 
students for the next grade and to 
graduate??



Reflection

• What is missing in your scope & sequence in 
regard to meeting expectations?
– Where do they fit?

• How do all of the instruction fit together?
– What are the connecting pieces?



Ongoing Work

Once all expectations are covered:

• Do you know when/where?
• Do assessments match the 

expectations?
• Do the lessons match the 

assessments?
• Are the tools/resources in place to 

support the lessons?
• Is there a  spiral of learning for kids?



What questions 
do you have 
about designing 
curriculum in 
social studies?



Professional Learning Webinars

For more information check out my professional 
learning page which has additional webinars about 
controversial topics, assessments, and pedagogical 
best practices.

By the end of this week, there will be 68 sessions 
(and counting!) posted to: 
https://www.maine.gov/doe/learning/content/socia
lstudies/prolearning

https://www.maine.gov/doe/learning/content/socialstudies/prolearning
https://www.maine.gov/doe/learning/content/socialstudies/prolearning
https://www.maine.gov/doe/learning/content/socialstudies/prolearning
https://www.maine.gov/doe/learning/content/socialstudies/prolearning


Thank you!

Joe Schmidt- Social Studies Specialist
Maine Department of Education
joe.schmidt@maine.gov - 207-624-6828

mailto:joe.schmidt@maine.gov

